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Stay Connected!

314-968-8463
8506 Manchester Road
Brentwood, MO 63144

July 2016 Menu
Asian Salmon: Salmon filets marinated and cooked in
a sweet and spicy Asian glaze.
BBQ Chicken Calzones: Mouthwatering calzones
stuffed with chicken, cheese, herbs, BBQ sauce and
pinto beans. No need to defrost, just pop in the oven.
Cheddar Chicken Bites: The tastes of tender chicken
bites and garlic cheese bread all rolled into one. Kids
devour this dish!
Cheese Manicotti: Everyone loves these tubular
noodles filled with a creamy cheese mix and topped
with a traditional Italian red sauce, a bit of alfredo
sauce and a sprinkling of Parmesan cheese.
Chicken Fresca: This simple chicken dish boasts the
wonderful fresh flavor of tomatoes, fresh mozzarella
cheese, balsamic vinegar, basil, onions and garlic.
Tastes like summer!
Creole Bistro Steak: Quick and easy! This tender,
mildly spicy bistro steak is perfect for the grill.
Leftovers are great in a salad!
Georgia Peach Pulled Pork: A taste of Georgia: pulled
pork in a Southern style maple peach and bourbon
BBQ sauce.
Lemon Drop Pie: A cool and creamy frozen lemon
pie...perfect for a hot summer day.
Parmesan Encrusted Chicken: Universally appealing
tender and moist chicken breasts with a parmesan
cheese and breadcrumb crust. Drizzle with our

Hello!
Time for Dinner has always been known for our
chicken dishes. After a few bumps in the road
with our chicken supplier this spring, we’ve
found a supplier that meets our standards
consistently. You’ll find our chicken dishes are
back to the wonderful tender texture that you’ve
come to rely on. So...our July Customer
Appreciation Special is a FREE pan of our
famous Parmesan Encrusted Chicken (a long-
time customer favorite)! We’re even making it
for you this time! Thank you for being loyal to
us during this challenge.

Enjoy!
Amy & Carolyn

We’ve Been on Vacation!
We took our annual summer vacation - yahoo!
We’re back in the shop today (7/11) and we’ll
start sessions on Tuesday, July 12.
Remember, July’s a short month so plan ahead
and sign up early so you can get the
reservation time that works best for you.

Survey Winner
Mary Hemme has won a gift certificate for a
FREE 6-dish session ($135 value)! Please take
a few minutes to fill out our after-session

http://www.facebook.com/pages/Time-for-Dinner/80393203124
https://twitter.com/Timefordinner
http://www.timefordinner.com/order/
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creamy pesto sauce and relish your meal!
Pork Asado: Chunks of pork tenderloin in a BBQ rub
are awesome on their own, but even better
accompanied by our famous Chimichurri Sauce, a
vibrant condiment from Argentina.
Santa Fe Breakfast Burritos: A Santa Fe roadside
favorite. Eggs, green chiles, pork sausage, potatoes
and cheese all wrapped in a warm tortilla.
Smoked Gouda Burgers: Mouthwatering burgers
featuring smoked Gouda cheese, lots of yummy herbs
and seasonings, and - surprise - a splash of beer! (or
broth if you prefer). Delicious!
Tex Mex Pork Tenderloin: Pork tenderloin stuffed with
Tex-Mex flavored cheeses, tomatoes, and mild chiles.
Serve with our Chipotle Lime Sauce for just the right
"pop"!
Veggie Pad Thai: A sweet and spicy Asian dish
featuring noodles, lots of veggies, and peanuts. As
always, you control the heat!

   

survey to be entered into next month's drawing!

Make a Difference 
One Dinner at a Time...
For every order of Lemon Drop Pie we sell in
July, Time for Dinner will donate $1 to Big
Brothers and Big Sisters of Eastern Missouri
(www.bbbsemo.org). 

Their mission is to build trusting and enduring
relationships that encourage and support young
people.
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